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1. Measured and reconstructed mass spectra of plastic material M2 

 

Figure S1. Measured (A) and reconstructed mass spectra (RMS) of CPs (B), COs (C), CdiOs (D) and CtriOs 
(E) as obtained from the extract of plastic material M1. The mass spectrum (A) was obtained by LC-APCI-
Orbitrap-MS (R≈140,000). RASER was applied to extract and validate ions of specific isotope clusters of 
respective chloride-adduct [M+Cl]- ions of different CP-, CO-, CdiO- and CtriO-homologues. The total 
number of evaluated m/z values of the RMS and scaling factors in relation to the most abundant CP-ion are 
indicated.  
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2. Comparison of selected measured and simulated isotope clusters by RASER 

 

Figure S2. Measured and simulated isotope clusters of selected CP-, CO-, CdiO- and CtriO-homologues 
of M2 evaluated by RASER. Isotope clusters of homologues of high, medium and low abundance are 
displayed for each class of compounds. Respective I100% signals differ by four orders of magnitude (102 to 
106 cts). Deviations of the four most prominent isotopologues from the simulated and found isotope 
clusters are displayed as root mean square errors (RMSE). Signals not matching the isotope pattern are 
marked as interferences (*). Interfered signals were not used for the calculation of I100% signals and RMSE.  
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3. 2D-representations of CP-, CO-, CdiO- and CtriO-homologue distributions  

 
 
Figure S3. Relative abundances of C10- to C29-CP-homologues in M1. Abundances are normalized to the 
most abundant C14Cl7-homologue (100 %) and chlorine numbers (nCl) are indicated. Values of 
homologues not visible but still detectable are given in Table S1. Not detected C-homologues are 
indicated (n.d.).   
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Figure S4. Relative abundances of C10- to C29-CO-homologues in M1. Abundances are normalized to the 
most abundant C14Cl6-homologue (100 %) and chlorine numbers (nCl) are indicated. Values of 
homologues not visible but still detectable are given in Table S2. Not detected C-homologues are 
indicated (n.d.).   
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Figure S5. Relative abundances of C10- to C29-CdiO-homologues in M1. Abundances are normalized to 
the most abundant C14Cl5-homologue (100 %) and chlorine numbers (nCl) are indicated. Values of 
homologues not visible but still detectable are given in Table S3. Not detected C-homologues are 
indicated (n.d.).  
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Figure S6. Relative abundances of C10- to C29-CtriO-homologues in M1. Abundances are normalized to 
the most abundant C15Cl5-homologue (100 %) and chlorine numbers (nCl) are indicated. Values of 
homologues not visible but still detectable are given in Table S4. Not detected C-homologues are 
indicated (n.d.).  
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Figure S7. Relative abundances of C10- to C29-CP-homologues in M2. Abundances are normalized to the 
most abundant C14Cl6-homologue (100 %) and chlorine numbers (nCl) are indicated. Values of 
homologues not visible but still detectable are given in Table S5. Not detected C-homologues are 
indicated (n.d.).  
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Figure S8. Relative abundances of C10- to C29-CO-homologues in M2. Abundances are normalized to the 
most abundant C14Cl6-homologue (100 %) and chlorine numbers (nCl) are indicated. Values of 
homologues not visible but still detectable are given in Table S6. Not detected C-homologues are 
indicated (n.d.).  
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Figure S9. Relative abundances of C10- to C29-CdiO-homologues in M2. Abundances are normalized to 
the most abundant C14Cl5-homologue (100 %) and chlorine numbers (nCl) are indicated. Values of 
homologues not visible but still detectable are given in Table S7. Not detected C-homologues are 
indicated (n.d.).  
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Figure S9. Relative abundances of C10- to C29-CtriO-homologues in M2. Abundances are normalized to 
the most abundant C21Cl5-homologue (100 %) and chlorine numbers (nCl) are indicated. Values of 
homologues not visible but still detectable are given in Table S8. Not detected C-homologues are 
indicated (n.d.).  
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4. CO proportion in relation to respective CP-homologues 

 
 

Figure S11. CO proportions relative to CPs of C10- to C29-homologues in material M1. CO-proportions 
were calculated based on the I100%-signals of respective CPs and COs (Tables S1 and S2). Not detected C-
homologues are indicated (n.d.).   
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Figure S11. CO proportions relative to CPs of C10- to C29-homologues in material M2. CO-proportions 
were calculated based on the I100%-signals of respective CPs and COs (Tables S5 and S6). Not detected C-
homologues are indicated (n.d.).  
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5. Normalized I100%-signals evaluated by RASER from Orbitrap-mass spectra 

of plastic material M1 and M2 

Table S1. Normalized CP-signals (I100%) of plastic material M1. Respective chloride-adduct ions were 
extracted from APCI-mass spectra by RASER. Signals were normalized to the most abundant homologue 
(MAH, C14Cl7, 100 %), which is indicated together with the respective I100% intensity (cts). Homologues not 
detected are reported as dashes. Calculated mean chlorine numbers (nCl) and mean carbon numbers (nC) per 
homologue class are also given. Proportions of very short- (pvSC), short- (pSC), medium- (pMC), long- (pLC) 
and very long- (pvLC) chain homologues are given.  
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Table S2. Normalized CO-signals (I100%) of plastic material M1. Respective chloride-adduct ions were 
extracted from APCI-mass spectra by RASER. Signals were normalized to the most abundant homologue 
(MAH, C14Cl6, 100 %), which is indicated together with the respective I100% intensity (cts). Homologues not 
detected are reported as dashes. Calculated mean chlorine numbers (nCl) and mean carbon numbers (nC) per 
homologue class are also given. Proportions of very short- (pvSC), short- (pSC), medium- (pMC), long- (pLC) 
and very long- (pvLC) chain homologues are given.  
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Table S3. Normalized CdiO-signals (I100%) of plastic material M1. Respective chloride-adduct ions were 
extracted from APCI-mass spectra by RASER. Signals were normalized to the most abundant homologue 
(MAH, C14Cl5, 100 %), which is indicated together with the respective I100% intensity (cts). Homologues not 
detected are reported as dashes. Calculated mean chlorine numbers (nCl) and mean carbon numbers (nC) per 
homologue class are also given. Proportions of very short- (pvSC), short- (pSC), medium- (pMC), long- (pLC) 
and very long- (pvLC) chain homologues are given.  
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Table S4. Normalized CtriO-signals (I100%) of plastic material M1. Respective chloride-adduct ions were 
extracted from APCI-mass spectra by RASER. Signals were normalized to the most abundant homologue 
(MAH, C15Cl5, 100 %), which is indicated together with the respective I100% intensity (cts). Homologues not 
detected are reported as dashes. Calculated mean chlorine numbers (nCl) and mean carbon numbers (nC) per 
homologue class are also given. Proportions of very short- (pvSC), short- (pSC), medium- (pMC), long- (pLC) 
and very long- (pvLC) chain homologues are given.  
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Table S5. Normalized CP-signals (I100%) of plastic material M2. Respective chloride-adduct ions were 
extracted from APCI-mass spectra by RASER. Signals were normalized to the most abundant homologue 
(MAH, C14Cl6, 100 %), which is indicated together with the respective I100% intensity (cts). Homologues not 
detected are reported as dashes. Calculated mean chlorine numbers (nCl) and mean carbon numbers (nC) per 
homologue class are also given. Proportions of very short- (pvSC), short- (pSC), medium- (pMC), long- (pLC) 
and very long- (pvLC) chain homologues are given.  
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Table S6. Normalized CO-signals (I100%) of plastic material M2. Respective chloride-adduct ions were 
extracted from APCI-mass spectra by RASER. Signals were normalized to the most abundant homologue 
(MAH, C14Cl6, 100 %), which is indicated together with the respective I100% intensity (cts). Homologues not 
detected are reported as dashes. Calculated mean chlorine numbers (nCl) and mean carbon numbers (nC) per 
homologue class are also given. Proportions of very short- (pvSC), short- (pSC), medium- (pMC), long- (pLC) 
and very long- (pvLC) chain homologues are given. 
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Table S7. Normalized CdiO-signals (I100%) of plastic material M2. Respective chloride-adduct ions were 
extracted from APCI-mass spectra by RASER. Signals were normalized to the most abundant homologue 
(MAH, C14Cl5, 100 %), which is indicated together with the respective I100% intensity (cts). Homologues not 
detected are reported as dashes. Calculated mean chlorine numbers (nCl) and mean carbon numbers (nC) per 
homologue class are also given. Proportions of very short- (pvSC), short- (pSC), medium- (pMC), long- (pLC) 
and very long- (pvLC) chain homologues are given. 
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Table S8. Normalized CtriO-signals (I100%) of plastic material M2. Respective chloride-adduct ions were 
extracted from APCI-mass spectra by RASER. Signals were normalized to the most abundant homologue 
(MAH, C21Cl5, 100 %), which is indicated together with the respective I100% intensity (cts). Homologues not 
detected are reported as dashes. Calculated mean chlorine numbers (nCl) and mean carbon numbers (nC) per 
homologue class are also given. Proportions of very short- (pvSC), short- (pSC), medium- (pMC), long- (pLC) 
and very long- (pvLC) chain homologues are given. 

 

 


